Modern townhouse with a great location

A modern and bright home fully furnished in a peaceful and friendly neighbourhood called Grisbacka.

Walking distance to City centre, River walk, recreation areas, playgrounds, schools, day care, grocery stores and restaurants. A bus stop just around the corner takes you to Downtown Umeå in just 6 min (1.8km) or the University (6.8km) in 15 min. The buses run every 10-20 minutes.

The house is 159m² and has two floors (see floorplans below). One of the bedrooms will not be available since we will use it for personal storage. The house is perfect for a couple with up to 2 kids.
Monthly rent: 14 500 SEK including everything (electricity, heating, water, Internet, Satellite TV, trash, parking).


House rules: No smoking or pets

For additional information please contact:

mattias.sundling@gmail.com
+46-70-3185660